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By'.Jon Bowman
..
A tired Alan Wih;()n told the
LOBO .yesterday he "is not. a
majority president'' ·and he intenps "to appeal .to all campus
groups" . to provide input .concorning how his administration
should be run.
. ... . .
Wils(,)n was elected ASUNM
president .Wednesday by a
margin· of .98 votes over Ga:'y
Barker, his closest competitor. .
Joining ·-the Wilson ad~
ministration . will be Damon
Tobias who picked up an easy vietory in Wc4nesday's vice·
presidential race.
"I think Alan and I will be able
ASIINM Presfdent-elet:t .A/en Wilson admitted he is ''not a
to
worJc together well," Tobias
majority presiden_t. ••
·
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said yesterday. ''We· agree on
, several issues and 1can't s~e any
problems developing between
us.u
.
.One issue both Tobias and
. Wilson hope to tackle is the
higher entrance .· requirements··
.pr.oposcd 'for UNM 'br the
.facuJty,
11
I'm going to encourage the
Regents tp , postpone cc:>n·
sideration of the entrance
requirement question,''. Wilson
.said. ''Before tr~ Regents take
any a.ctio.l), I want to sec student
government conduct empirical
research on' who the requiremen·
ts will affect. This researcb c.Jln
then be forwarded to the· Regents.''
.
Another.. prime concern for
ASUNM's executive branch wUI
be the Constitutional Convention
set for August. ".
"I want professors and lawy,ers
present for the .Convention who
know how a constitution should
I

'\

.
a

•it·~

see interim com·
set up between now and "
Au~ust .to do 'the groundwork.
'T.hat · will. keep the actual
proceedings from getting ·too
bogged down.
·
Tobias reiterated these points,.
adding, ''The Senate will be con ..
vened next week to lay down. the
basic guidelines for the · Con~
stitutional CoQvention."·
: "Our 'administration is just
getting underway and it's hard to
say what we wiJI do,'' Tobias
said. ~<rm looking forward to
working with Senate and 'I think
that by summer, our rqajor·
proposals and programs will
begin to gel."
Wilson said his prime thrusts
will be those of his election campaign, but that before anything
specific is decided, he would try .
to get reactions from aU student
groups on campus,
·
(Continued on page ll)
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McCohnen turris ·In R~signcition
. As Education~ I .Finance He~d
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Sen. David Garcia ~'quite surprised" by Gomez loss.

Win.ners and Losers ·
Assess Ele.ction
Res.ults·
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AH three of the referendums on the ballot.
passed ·by over lOOtf votes hA Wednesday's
ASUNM election. .
·
. The first .referendum· asking if a refundable $2
. fee. be added on the. activity fee for the New
· :Me)tico Public Interest Research Group (PIRG)
pa~;s~d 14~ to 823..
..
.
· . . .. .
Tlie second ~eferend.um calling on the UNM administration to conduct a mail ballot electiol! and
establish a· committee to investigate alternate funding to eliminate· ·the mandatory athletic fee
· pa~sed 1656 to 560.
.. ·
. The tbird referendum·, which asked students
- · whether the •ASUN"'. Aetivity fee should be
The third .referendum weas passed after it was
lowered from .$12 to 50 cents (PlRG is exempted) ..J)Jaced on the ballot by the ,ASUNM Senate.
d 1321 931
··
The reason given by several senators as to why
·
:··passe
·
.
.
to
·
•
.,
·.
·
·
·
.
·
·.
·
·
·
·
·
.
•
·
.
·
.
the
referendum w·as placed on the.ballot was
As referendums one {PIRG) and tbree {Acbv1ty,
. 'that it
fee),concerned. .student funds which in the. east. wo,~~d e!lable the ~enat.e to lmd out ~tudent
were . declared public monies, the .referendums · .. opm1ons on ~hework~ng of student gov~rn.ment. . .
·must be appro:ved by ,the Regellt.s and th~ ap· .... ~n()tber ,reason g1ven by sev~ral senators ~as
, propriat~ state agencies. . . . . .
. . . . . .. .
th~t they are supposed to r~.pr~sent st~dents. and .
came.~Jt~t'
~.
·_.
~~~;;_re(er~n~'!IP
__wouldpr~~~~e . s~!Jd~~t~nput-:. "·"' .~
. ·. P.assage of the PIRG referendum.
.
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·scEC Considers Suit
By L. E, Necomb
·The UNM chapter of the New
Mllxico Student Council for Ex·
ceptional Children ·has charged
that the st11te of New Mqxicl) has
not complied with
1973
legisl!!tiol) providing for increased special education · funding:
The group will discuss possible
litigation against the state at a
conference this Saturday at tile
Airport Marina Hptel. ' ·
The New Mexico Federation of
the C()uocil for Exceptional
Children, sponsor of the conference, hopes to force the state
to fulfill a 1973,commitment for.a
five year program.
.

.

UNM chapter chairwoman
Ruth Kirkpatl'ick explained the
legislation in question. ·"The
State 'of New Mexico . passed
legislation d.uring the 1972.73
school year to provide for ser·
ving an additional twenty per
cent of handicapped children an·
nually over a five-year period. In·
stead, there has been minimal
growth. If the current financing
col)tinues, the state will be 8 per
cent behind their five•year. goal
of reaching all educationally han·
dicapped children in New
Mexico."
Jn its annual report. t.o the
Board of Educational Fmance
" (BEF), UNM's Special Education
· Department said .it currently
needs to provide a continuing
quality training program for
teachers in the educationally
handicapped area.
Included in the report was a
request fo·r four addition(\)
·faculty members to help ·reduce
class loads in an effort to maintain educational quality,
·The .BEF denied any additional
funds to the department, forcing
Chairman Dr, Gary Adamson to
begin reducing the number. of

employme.nt in ~he spej!ial
education field," he said.
Statistics prove the validity of
Adamson's. statement.
New
Mexico
has
ap·
proximately 75,000 children who
need some kind of exceptional
education attention. Only a fraction of these children. 8500, are
presently
rece1vmg
the
necessary special teaching they·
require,
The upcoming conference will
review litigation briefs used in
other states to provide adequate
funding for special !Jducation.
In the states where court action was carried out, mandatory
compliance by the state resulted
to provide appropriate m9nies
for
special education services.
Ruth Kirkpatrick
Kirkpatrick summed up the
studimts in· its graduate special education dilema; "These ·
programs at a time when Adam· exceptional children are not just
son said there is a critical need stragglers, they need special
for special education personnel.
help and understanding. Under
"You can overload classes only the constitution, everybody is
so long before quality' begins to guaranteed eq<~~al protection.
suffer," Adamson said. "We're .in Most educationally handicapped
the process of cutting the qu~n children are not receiving an ap·
tity of our courses so t~~t quahty propriate education in the State
will not suffer at UNM.
of New Mexico, and therefore,
~·we have never had a student
are not receiving equal protec·
at UNM graduate not able to fin.d tion."

Bf8ck Groups, IFC Budgets Lose

osa's

By Orlando Medina
' In Wednesday's student election, UNM students defeated
·budgets for three organizations, the Uhuru Sasa Dance Troupe,
the Black Student Uni~>n and the Interfraternity Council.
In unofficial results the Interfraternity Council lost bv the
largest margin a total of 454 [395-yes, 849-no). The IFC lost at all
live polls, its largest Joss margin occpring at the SUB {166) and its
closest loss margin occuring at Heacly's garage (21).
The Uhuru Sasa budget lost by 173 votes (497-ves, 670-no).
The Black Student Union lost by the elosest margin, 81 votes,
(602-yes, 683-no),
The two organizations winning by the closest margins were
General Governmental, 26 votes (628-yes, 602-no'J, and the Kiva
Club 29 votes (632-yes, 603-no) •.
. The organizations that received the largest number of votes
were; ASUNM: Scholarship (l232·yes, 164·no), Child Care (1171·
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Feudalism
Returns Sat.
Night Here

IIIIICO
P .S. Happy Trails this weeke~d

SUM.Mt}R is a good ti111e tohein MONTANA
w.nt to ilet IWI)' to c:6ol mo~ntliOI tnd cle'" air? 'Mont•n• St•te University ol(ert you .•

speclti kfnd Of -summer quwttr gtared tq yotir IC~mic and rec:~e11lon~ interestl-thlt ls1f
you're not pltnnklg on aHtndlng your own schools summer aeuton, -

Mo~e than 400 workshops, continuing education clastes tnd regula' cour~es. ~~ a~es ln. ltv·
Jjshlng_ eduCation of the deaf, wildcrnassvenwres,llte_ra!ure and the outdoors,. h1~tory of JiiiZZ,
man ln,the envlronmern •.Indians of North Americ:a1, Yellowstone Park fleld program-and much
more. Specill Student enrollmtnt glv.t you h11"t·frtt entr•ce-no tflnscrlpU, no testing,
And there's Vellowstone ~nd··ot~ier Park1, mutlc, liwe thntrt, mu•umt plus Ill out of do on
for hiking, filhl"fl 1nd bJc1tpiCk_lng r'wht in your bicky•r'_dl
For your fREE tilmrfter c:.tllojj.tliiOtitthe form,ttuH It !11 an ,nwelopelftd we'll do 'th~ r11t.
Mall to Office cpf Admilllont, Moi\tll'll St1t1 Uniwenitv, Bozemtn, Mt. 69715.

9·Week session • June 16-Aug.15
· 4~·week session • .June 16.July 16
4~·Week session • July 1&:Aug, 15
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GJiaphael~ Silver ~loud
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. April 18th, 19th, and 20th

BALLING JACK
Next Week

THE ..IOHNNY OTIS SHOW

~

Yoit' can depend upon TSO to
fill your doctor's prescription
for glasses and contact-lenses
to exact specifications.
tSO will comfortably and
fashionably fit your glasses.
Also TSO provides adjustments, repairs and replacement of lenses and frames.
Convenient credit is avail. able and TSO honors
• BankAmericard and Master
Charge cards if preferred.
You'lllike What you see at
TSO because at TSO we care
how you look at life.

iEXAsSTATE
..
..

Slide down 1·25 to the Silver Cloud It's a 'Show Bar
that takes you aWQ!J from the cares o] the city and .
gets liou into some good music, with fine dnnks, nice
company and plenty of dal'lcing. .
. . .. .
Raphael's Silver Cloud takes you beyond the ~ity
lights
starry nights of pleasure and beautiful

·QPTICAL
..

Ophthalmic Dispensers
•

4300 Central Ave. S.E.
·in Albuquerque
Phone 268•2008

The remaining budget results were as follows: Speakers (863yes, .396-no), Project Consejo (661-yes, 569·no), ORCA (895-yes,
368·no), LOBO (920-yes, 414·no), Lobby (745-yes, 492-no), International Center (881,yes, 397-no), Fiesta (845-ycs, 489-no),
Cultural Program (996-yes, 338-no), Crafts Area (994-yes, 330no), Coffeehouse (911-yes, 415-no), Poetry Series (680-yes, 579no), Duplicating Center (911-yes, 346-no) and Student Veterans
(526-yes, 185-no).

Interested St udcnts
Shoull1 Contnct:
The O.Hlce of luten1atlonul
J>rogrnms & Services
The University of New Mexico
Ii 17 Romu, N,E .
A)hu•Juer!Jne, New Mexico 87131

Students unhappy with the
outcome of Wednesday's election
may find solace in the joys of
feudalism. A group of
medievalists will gather on cam·
pus this Saturday night for an
evening of pre-industrial
revolution entertainment.
The Society for Creative
Anachronism (SCAJ Is a group
designed specifically for the
preservation of cultural events
and customs existing prior to the
Year of Our Lord 1650.
"What we are out to do is to
recreate the Middle Ages not as
they were, but as they should
have been," said Ray Moseley.
The SCA intends to he living
proof that chivalry is not dead.
During the warmer months,
assorted knights and. their ladies .
assemble out of doors for tour·
naments
which
feature
prodigious amounts of hewing
and cleaving, tcmpe.-ed by
drhiking, singing and medieval
arts and crafts.
Winter activities usually cen·
ter about the revel, the indoor
tournament which emphasizes
medieval dancing, music and
cuisine. In celebration of Spring,
the campus branch of the SCA
will hold .such a revel in Room 241
of the SUB this coming Saturday
at 6:30.
"We hope to get more people
involved in the SCA here at
UNM," said Moseley. "A revel is
a nice way to meet people and ex·
change ideas about costumes,
music and cooking."
This may well be the last on·
campus event of the semester for
this rapidly growing group. Af.
ter finals comes the campaigning
season, complete with crusades,
dragons and lively escape from
the twentieth century.

See things
our way.

~fTTf~~,~~~~

yes, 230-no), Agorn (1086•Yes, 314-no), Film Committee (1077-ycs,
269-no), Clinical Law (1062-yes, 258-no) and New Mexico PIRG
(1000-yes, 426-no).
The vote for PIRG is for its ASUNM budget the proposed in·
crease in the activity fee was a referendum,
Most of the other ASUNM organizations passed on a ropgh 2·1
margin with yes votes averagin~ between 900 to 950 ancl no votes
averaging between 350 and 400,
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. Connally Acquitted Of Charges
WASHINGTON - A federal jur.v, acquitted former Treasury
Secretary John B. Connally l:~te Thursday of charges he took a
$10,000 bribe for helping to persuade President Richard M. Nixon
'to raise price supports for raw milk.
·
Connally, who had been reading a bible while the jury
deliberated six hours and 45 minutes, sat motionless as the'jury
foreman stood and said in a calm voice: "We find the defendant
.
"
not guilty."
Connally's wife Nellie nodded her head and whispered:· "Oh,
thank you."
• Connally, a former Texas governor and once touted as a
presidential candidate, was one of only a handful of persons to be
freed of charges among the more than 50 accused of Watergate·
related crimes.
··
·
·

>

Resignation
The resignation of Dr. William McConnell as Executive
Director of the State Board of Educational Finance (BEF)
comes as no suprise to us. More importantly, his absence
from the BEF will most assuredly leave the state's universities
in hands that will be quick to provide, after long last, a comprehensive differential funding formula.
For the past twelve years McCpnneU has been asked by the
legislature and UNM to develop a comprehensive funding formula. Every year he failed to do so. This year, however, the
legislature designed and passed a bill that took the task out of
his hands and gave it to Harry Wulgater, director of public
school finance. McConnell must have taken that as a vote of
no confidence. It was.
Another piece of legislation enacted this year that might
have effected McConnell's resignation was one that called for
the redistricting of ~EF members according to population of
educational districts. The law will be enacted the first of next
year and the members will be appointed by Gov. Apodaca.
McConnell read that as another sign of no confidence. He
was right.
This year's legislature also insisted that the BEF come up
with a comprehensive differential funding formula for the
state by November. McConnell replied by saying that it would
be impossible to do.
He had twelve years is our retort.
McConnell will remain on the job until June 30, at which
time we can expect to see Wulgater begin to pick up the slack
where McConnell left off. And perhaps next year the University will have the kind of funding needed to begin to provide
the state with top-notch educational institutions.
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by Garry Trudeau

Governor Gets 'Meringued'
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.~ Gov. Ray Blanton was hit on the
face with a lemon meringue·r.ie Thursday as he was walking out
of the student center at the Univ.ersity of Tennessee·
Chattanoog:~.
·
The pie·thrower, identified as,Paul Scates, a former student.,
was quickly taken into eustody by campus police, but Blanton'
. said he would not press charges.
"With my many years in politics, I was lucky I haven't had
something thrown at me before," Blanton said from behind the
meringue. He walked into the student center men's room, wiped
the gooey pie from his face and later went to a hotel to ehange
clothes.

I would like to congratulate would also like to thank the
Alan .Wilson and at the same Lobo for their endorsement at a
time concede that the best time when many students did
politician won. I wish to not feel that I could compete
quasi-professional
strongly thank those serious with
students who took the time to politicans. I wish Alan good luck
support me and vote for me. I in the coming year and I also

Maximum Elation

Editor:
I read Samuel (Bing's) letter in Thursday's Lobo with a sense of
maximum elation; so happy to hear you're on our campus. Well
Sam, you caught it. It took you a week to write your letter but
none-the-less, 1am impressed. Your words were the true manifestation of a talented 20th century Renaissance man.
The letter I sent to the Lobo was less than well written and
though none ofthe TA's in the English Department caught on, you
Samuel Bing did I Prizes await you.
I am now in the process of circulating petitions throughout the
hallowed halls of our institution, they read:
Since Samuel Bing has exhibited the true qualities of a 20th century Renaissance man through a demonstrated proficiency in the
arts of reading, interpreting and writing, we the undersigned do
hereby recommeno h1m tor a position as teaching assistant 1n the
Department of English.
.
P .S. Mister Bing, my letters in the Lobo are not few and far between am;ll have been published nationally, on occasion.
.
.
Jack Woody
·

1

Rally Roun

Editorial Board

tJnsigncd editorials represent- a_ itlal'Otity opinion of th~ DallY Lobo _stan;

AU other eolumns. cartoons and letters
:represent the opinitnl of th~. author
and do no~ necessarily rchcct the views
of the staf£.

d Boys
I

Sex Festival 'No Joke'

wish to express great faith in
Alan. I believe Alan to be as
good if not better than many of
the other political presidents
that we have had in the past.
I hope that Alan will look at
his programs for not only what
they will do for the students but
for how they can be abused as
well. If one is not careful I
believe that proportionate
representation in which students in the colleges and the
organizations are represented in
a larger bureaucracy can turn
into a system in which better
organized special interest
groups can have double
representation. Because qf this
fear I would urge that every
student be represented through
his college and not through his
organization if he belongs to
one. I would also like to urge
that all members of student
government hold specific office
hours during the week for interested students to talk 'to
them. I would also urge the
members of student government to change the method of
allocating the money from that
of petty politics to that which is
directly responsibly to the
students. 1 would like'to see a
form mailed to students with

Editor:
In reference to the article published in the April 9th "Lobo" entitled: "Sport Spirit Look Low ... Cheer Up!", 1 deeply feel that
.
1·
th Ch
1
someoneowesa b lgapoogyto e aparras.
1 believe it is both highly anti-intellectual and definitely unprofessional to speak so poorly about a group whose goals are obvious!y to promote spirit among the Lobo fans and achieve a their confirmation of classes
greater unity among the UNM student body. From what I have that allows the student himself
seen, these hardworking girls deserve niore praise and less to decide what organizations
criticism.
that he would like fund with his
To one of the original initiators of the cheerleaders who was $12.00. Lastly, I would hope
quoted in the article, to her I say this: Until you practice as much that the . st"!dent. go~ernrn~nt
as the Chaparrals do, and rally at as many Lobo games as 1he.se · would take mto C?nsld~ratl?n
girls do, you have no right to criticize.
the students on th1~ umvers1ty
The idea ofhaving cheerleaders to help the Chaparrals is a great caf!lpus who are ~ot here ~or
one, but your criticism of these girls defeats one of the purposes of po!1t1cs. but to re?e1ve a quahty
your group:. to achieve a greater unity, a goal which any umvers1ty education. These are
cheerleading group strives to achieve.
the people Who do not vote but
Sincerely, who subsidize our political
R. Morgenstern- system on this campus.
'
Former Brooklvnite
If I can be any assistance on
nonpolitical matters that would
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor News Editor
_
Arts & Media--..._
hopefully help improve our
Michael Min~rn
Scott Eaton
Orlando Medina . . . . ·Jon Bowman
student government please feel
f·eatures Editor
·
Copy Ed1tor
freetocontactme.
s tt s ndlii\·
.
.
Dan :Williams
Gary Barker
Proof Reader co a
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
ausiness Manager
Former candidate
Rodger Friedman·
Del Jones
Michael Gandert
liarry Chapman
. ASUNM President

NEW XORK - Michael C. Luckman, promoter of EROS '75,
supposedly the first American sex festival, sat behind the girl
pam ted silver and said "there's too mucli o! a tendency to make a
joke out of this.''
Then he couldn't find the key to the 200-year.old chastity belt
the blonde was wearing.
The idea was to announce a porno version of the Oscar
c~remonies to be held June 6 at the HQtel Diplomat in Times
Square.
·
According to the flyer, the awards will go to "those who have
made the greatest contributions to the enrichment of the nation's
se,;x:ual culture on stage, screen, publishing and. the visual art$ for
19'T4•75.''
Each winner gets an award designed by sculptor Doug John"s
who specializes in portraiture of intimate parts of the body.
At the news conferenee Thursday, Luckman said he expected
' more thap 3,000 persons to att!)nd the festival because "the interest in sex is huge" and is 1_1ot affected by the slumping
economy.
In addition to the awards ceremonies, the promoters said the
festival would include "exhibits by nudists, transvestites,
_prostitutes, glitter rock bands, a male beauty contest"- and lots
"
of other things.
Tickets are $10, Luckman said, and for the less erotically in·
clined there will be "an. aerial act, a tottooed woman, a fat maq
and a snake charmer."
e

Reds Demand Surrenders

By United Press International
Victorious Khmer Rouge forces set 11p a
revolutionary liberation committee in the heart of
the Phnom Penh Thursday and demanded that
generals and officials of the defeated Cambodian
government report to it under white flags o(
surrender. Most appeared to have fled.
The black-clad rebel Khmer Rouge forces, s'ome
riding in captured ·American-mad~) jeeps, took over
the capital earlier Thursday- proclaiming, "We en·
ter Phnom Penh as conquerors." Their leaders
pledged the n~Jw regime would be neutralist and
would not allow foreign bases on Cambodian
territory.
P)lnom Penh's defense commanper, the brother
of ex-President Lon Nol, and senior Monks from
large pagodas heeded the rebels' orders and went
to the information ministry to give up, official
radio Phnom Penh said.
}Jut sketchy reports reaching Saigon said most
members of.the former Phnom Penh regime .fled
by plane and helicopter, some to Thailand and
some to set up an anti-Communist resistance base
·
outside Phnom Penh.
The victorious rebel forces spurned government
offers Wednesday to negotiate a cease·fire so they
could enter Phnom Penh in triumph. The jubilant
insurgents fired shots into the air as they marched

0~ rode in their captured jeeps through the streets

amidst a sea of white flags.
The capture of Phnom Penh ended more than
five years of war that devastated Cambodia and
took the lives of a quarter. million person,s. Scat·
tered pockets of government r!lsistancc remained
in the prQvinces, however, and it was speculated
some government and military leaders had fled
there to try to organize some resistance.
. .
In the first official American reaction, President
F!!rd said the United States views the fall of Cambodia to the Communists "with sadness and compassion. n '
•
"I wisH to express my admiration for the Cam·
bodlan government leaders and people, who
showed great courage until the end, And to their •
armed forces who fought valiantly with their
remaining supplies," Ford said in a statement
released by Press Secretary Ron Nessen.
It was not known what happened to those who
surrendered. A major fear in Phnom Penh has
been a bloodbath by rebel forces. Prince Norodom
Sihanouk, the nominal head of the insurgents, has
said many times there would be none, however.
In Peking, where he has lived in exile for five
years since his overthrow, Sihanouk called the Khmer Rouge victory "the most beautiful page in
Cam bod ian history."

Misguiqed Food Policies
United·Press International

"body of a Grand Prix and a Volkswagen engine."
The grain used. to feed meat animals could feed
Nutrition-conscious groups in more than 20 states more people if used directly, a group coordinator
urged other Americans Thursday to change a pat· said.
tern. o( eating habits that "is leading to· tooth
Esther Peterson, consumer adviser to Giant.
' decay, obesity, bowel cancer and heart disease."
Food, a Washington-area supermarket chain,
Proclaiming the opening· of Food Day, proposed in a full-page new$paper ad Thursday a
Washington biologist Michael Jacobsen said, "Our "terrific ten" program of good foods, including
food policies have. been ·guided by economic in- . whole wheat bread and vegetables with "crunch."
terests rather than nutritional. or humanitarian inThe Washington, D.C. school board, at a
terests. We're el!'couraged to eat foods bad for our meeting on the eve of Food Day, voted to eliminate
health.''
"junk" foods from vending machines in local
. Despite the lack' of the usual joint congressional schools.
resolution supporting such "national" days, and a
Jacobsen, a member of the Ralph Nade'r·
cloud of controversy within the food-nutrition in- affiliated Center for Science in the pu hlic interest,
dustry, .Jacobsen enrolled an impressive list of ac- roused the ire of nutritionists and part of the food
tivists in the observance he initiated on a Industry some months ago by issuing a list of the
shoestring budget six months ago.
''te.rrible ten" foods he said "epitomized
Mayor Frank Rizzo officially proclaimed Food everything wrong with the American food supDay in Philadelphia. In Boston a traveling van ply."
Along with such "empty food~" as some popular
·called town meetings on food questions. Some
students at Stanford University (;lst'ed for one day bre:~ds and soft drinks, Jacobsen included grapes
in "sort of an earth day for the tummy."
- not because of nutritional lack, but because the
The nation's Roman Catholic hierarchy joined United Farm Workers are boycotting them. He
Food Day observances by . calling for a com· also included foods grown with chemical fer·
prehensive national food policy governed by the tilizers.
Jacobsen said no single food is destroying
needs of the hungry rather than profits.
The America.n vegetarians called for elimination America's health but added, "It's the pattern of
of animal products, mainly meat, from American eating that's developed that is leading to tooth
diets that develop bigger-boned people with the decay, obesity, bowel cancer and heart disease."

S.OPHOMORES
a full scholarship' for
your junior & senior "
years, plus $100 a month
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Very Fine
European
Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches
Reasonable Prices
•
Hours Daily/ II am 10 12 am
Telephone 765·5671
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Taj Mahal. pictured above, will appear at Popejoy Hall
tomorrow. night at 8:15_ p.m. ('!oted for his funky blues
· wor.lr:, Taj"has recently been getting into reggae. Appearing with him will be{lpecial guest John Stewart.

"I've been earnjng a living
from writing ever since I got
out. of college, which might
sound like braggin' except that
I've earned a lousy living."
John Nichols, author of The
Milacgro Be.anfield War:, is
speaking. Nichols does not look
at all like the photo of him on
the Milagro jacket. ll'he picture
shows a "fair young man..with
short hair ;!nd a pastoral expression, sitting besid.e a..
bowlful of wandering jew and
looking like New: Mexico's answerto John Updike~
Today Nichols is' a fair young·
man with a jagged smile and an
endearing habit of toying nervously with his hair. He does
not look like New Mexico's an.
swer to .anyt])ing - he just
looks like John Nichols •. Ife has
three published novels behind
hiin now and a certain sense of
assurance about his. writing is
becomingapparent~
, · ·
'
• "When I graduated from
college in-1962 my grandmother .
was living in Bar(\celona, Spain.
, She invited me to stay with her

for a year. While I was there I
wrote the first several drafts of
The Sterile Cuckoo. The first
drafts were about a young
couple living in New York and
the girl was dying of leukemia.
If I. had stopped there I might
be a millionaire..
"I kept resubmitting the
boo~nd getting turned down
and then going home and
rewriting the manuscript and
resubmitting it. It -finally was
accepted, and I got a check for
$500. I immediately got on a bus
and went to Guatemala for two
months.
"I. figured this would. be fun.
l'd write a novel a year and by
the time I was thirty I'd be a
literary giant." He laughs
reflectively. It didn't turn out
that way'at all.
"I .sold my second novel,
Wizard of Loneliness, which
dive-bombed. Then I went
through an eight-year dry sp'ell
where I couldn't .sjlll anything
at. all. I was really into the Viet
.Nam war, and I would w;rite
these. scenes where the hero.
would be at a cocktail party. He
would make everyone shu~ up

Undergroduote Show T6
.Open At ASA Goller.Y

0
The ASA Gallery's last Mike Gar.cia (jewelry); Marnie
scheduled show of the
semester,. "17 Undergraduate Gillette (photography); Cheryl
Gearheart (jewelry); Margo
. Artists; Exhibits· of Mixed !}ross.
(jewelry); Tommy HlltMedia," opens Monday and. will
chins
(etchings);
Pat Knadjion
run tllrough May 2.
{ceramics);
Lydia
Madrid
Art faculty members made
(lithography
and
etching);
An·
'preliminary selection o.f the
thony
Montoya
(photography);
works. to be displayed. IThose Jane Sangerman (lithography
chosen .were then narrowed arid drawing);. Robert Widgram
down by the five student direc•
. {sculpture); Ke:vin Wyildop
;t'ors of the exhibit ..
(ceramics); and Virginia Yen
Those whose works will show (etching).
·
in.clude: William Anderson - ASA Gallery hours are 11
(.drawing and lithography);
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through
Damion Andrus (painting);
Friday. Admission is free.
- - - - -- t
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Guest
. And ·Sp~cial
.
.

John Stewart
.
.

Saturday _.~pril19
Popejoy Hall
8:15p.m.

.

Reserved Seat Tickets , ·
' Available At
SUB Box Office, Gold St. Circus &
The Candyman (Santa Fe)
·Presented )n Concert By

·ASUNM PEC & KRST

7:00Pm

"SENSitiVE. AND REALISTIC IM ITS. APPROACH •••
lr.tPRESSI\I:(I.,.Y NATURAL.'"
-A. H. Weller. N.Y. TlMES

t •

The Theater of All Possibilities !TAP), the international
touring actors' ensemble, presents tomorrow at 8 pm at the
Humanities Building Theater on UNM, "Montagics in
Shakespeare."
A series of scenes selected from Shakespear's work, "Montagics," as the name implies, presents the juxtaposition of contrasting images, dz:awn from ,Henry IV Part I, Hamlet, Macbeth,
and others.
·
TAP, directed by Salty Hoffman, first performed. "Montagics"
in the San Francisco Ray Area earlier this year, where it received
rave reviews in the Ber~eley Barb.
Said the Barb, "This is painless, entertaining Shakespeare
•
with lots of variety."
Currently enroute to their Fall tour of Western and Eastern
Europe, opening .in Paris in October, this will be TAP's only new
'Mexico performance.

So.turdo.y, April 19th

13-- 2&4 PM
APRIL 20• .• 2&4 PM
T\CKHS: $2.25
INFO: 277·2564
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Theotre Troupe to Perform
Shnkespeore umontogics."
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Theatre of All Possibilities

of o.' girl from the lush green
bnd of Goo (formerly Portuguese).
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The present ASA Gallery
"retinal vision," the development of photography <!S an ex- exhibition of photographs by
pressive medium has realized Gary Hallman rejects the
the "equivalents" of Alfred notion of the photograph as a
Stieglitz and the tran- permanent visual replica, recorsformationsofEdward Weston. .ded from one specific point of
· Their photograj!hs denied con- view. They are-as E; William
tent for personal vision or the Peterson has stated in his essay
poetic metaphor reflecting the on Hallman's photographs in
characteristics of the camera, the September, 1974 issue of
the lens, the negative and the Image magazine-realizations
print thereby presenting th& incorportating the physiological
act of seeing and th~ characphotograph as object.
.Due to the tradition which teristics of image-making
·
originated during the invention materials and processes.
al)d perfection· of photograph,
The first series, entitled
we continue to view Stieglitz's "Press-Pull, 1973" includes four
equivalents as· cfouds, then as photographs and a "Comment
emotional statements. And the On Press-Pull" which mirrors
photographs of Edward Weston. the first or one hundredth inas .peppers, rpcks and nudes: in- . stance of touching. a familiar
stead of images extracted from person. The 22 .x.33 inch prints
content and fun~tion.
are · records of a person's
1
hand-possibly
the
photographer's-touching the
torso of another person of undetermined sex; evidence of a
trivial minute event tran. sformed into a series of sensuous images in perpetual
change. In addition, the selfconscious reflective nature of
-~:
'the images in this series is also
implied in a print entitled
··"Comment On Press-Pull." The
•
print_ appears to be a possible
enlargement of a fragment of
another print in the Press-Pull
series; creating formless, but
suggestive tones and shapes.
In the "Rotating Hand" .
~
series-a three print segment
of the exhibition-a hand
proceed through the frame in
groundless dream-like space
with t,he implications that the
photographer re·corded his own
hand.
--------:--:""'""!:-~ .. -~-In the · next two series of
Author John Nichols
photographs,
''Self'
a~d then. he would deliver these
small farmer in northern. New Examination" and "Placing A
twenty-five page dissertations 'Mexico really is not at all fun- Rock On The Foot, 1973,"
on the history 'of Viet Nam. It' ny ...
Hallman defines his direct perdoesn't sell books •••
Nichols is speaking before a sonal attachment with the
"Finally I. came to Taos .in class. He has. a clear, distinctive
photographs. in the exhibition.
1969 and. started writing ar· voice without a trace of any The two fragment series enticles for the New Mexico kind of accent, the legacy of a titled "Self Examlnation,"
Review
(a · now-defunct father who moved every year of reveals the . results of an exmagazine that had many of the his life_. In spite of the fact t~at cursion into the realm of fanid.eals and. staff presently
he is a relative newcomer to
the. prints reflect the soft
working for Seer's Catalogue)
. New Mexico 1969, Nichols has tasy,
sensual qualities of Hallman's
"I got involved .in trying to written a perceptive book that chest and neck, qualities that
prevent the erection of a con- captures the piquant flavor of are
usually associated with
servancy district. The small northern New Mexico.
femininity.
Here, the fantasy is
The characters are vivid and realized through
bean larmers would be taxed so
the magical
cruelly for thetr increased unforgettable, .~he kind Gabriel . properties of the caplera, and
water rights that they would be Garcia Marquez might have the private r~alities of the inforced to sell their land. Ac·
(Continued on page 8)
dividual.
·
·tually. the conservancy district.
· wouldn't benefit anyone expect
Exciting ond Enchonting
the big landholders who were
trying to put through some
motion Picture From Indio!
recreational projects. In a sense, this forms the basis for The
Milagro Beanfield War.
'"I didn't want to get
polemical
in
Milagro .
Everytime I found myself getting up on my soapbox I would
In Color
)
(
get down again and try to be
With English subtitles
lighter. Sometimes I worry that
I may have made the book too
A sensitive on~ touching story "
funny. The situatiol!._ JJ_L_the

PRESENTS
A SPRING BENEFIT
FOR
GAY COM'\1\UNITY SERVICES

0 -·
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By Delano Greenidge
Since the invention of
photography, the photographic
image has always been viewed
in the context of the _in·
formative described within the.
limits of a frame, in three
dimensional space. The empl)asis on clarity of the image
translated the event or object
to a degree where the
photograph can be read. as a
two-dimensional replica of the.
thing itself.
· This approach considers the
photographic. image in relation
to the object photographed and
whether the photograph resembles, glorifies, ·or edifies the
content of our visual world.
In contrast to our traditional
' approach to the photographic
image in association with

· Nichols: Just mQkln'

By Gail Gottlieb

•

Hallman: The Banal ·consldeted
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Emmanuelle is sensual, but she's
elegant.. Eminanuelle is fantasy, but
sQ.e's fun. But most important she leaves
you with a singular lack of guilt.
This extraordinary film allows all of
~ us to look unflinchingly into the face
of sensuality for perhaps the first time.
. And that's the due to its overwhelming
popularity. It's the first film of itS kind that ·
lets you feel good without feeling bad.
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(Continued from page 1)
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was in marked contrast to last
semester when the activity fee
increase was defeated by 60
votes. PIRG supporter.s attr.ibuted their victory to their
campaign style. Most agreed that
last year the campaign was too
forceful and led to negative reac·
tion among students. Ed Coles,
longtime member of PIRG, said
the campaign this time was
steady but low key.
The nelCt step for PIRG, Coles
said, will be to establish a ''Board
of Directors." The lllected Board
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E. Kenly White '74
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Mlg~cl Gandert '76

photo pour le photo.
The medium of photography in the hands of an artist can •
be used toward a creative end by -documenting the fantasies
and feelings·during an individual instant. The release of a shut- ·
ter takes- a segment of a second yet it preserves an instant ·
forever, to be studied. Artists like Ralph Gibson and the late_
Diane Arbus have used the silver image to show the world
:their unique vision. On this page E. Kenly White an Art
graduate student, Jud Frondorf a photo student ani/ Miguel.
Gandert show us the reality. they choose to experience and
document.

\

will be composed of "between
five aiid f?even members."
The hike in the activity fee will
have to be approved by the UNM
Regents. Last year the Regents
rebuked PIRG saying they were
not convinced there was sufficent
!ltudent support for the research
group. Coles said he thought it
would be "pretty hard" for the
Regents to once again reject
PIRG because of the large
margin of votes by which it was
approved.
Perhaps the biggest loser in
Wednesday's balloting was

Nic-hols: Just Living

•

Friends ai!JQ, Now Jersey

.
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Losers Assess Election Results...
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Sky Spy Downed.

Miguel Gandert '75

(Contjnue9 from page 6)
the big-wig's office. He took me
written if he had set One Hunout to a dismal little quonset
dred Years of Solitude in norhut or barracks of some kind
thern New MelCico. From the
and they grilled me for two
comical patron saint of Milagro
days about the book - what I
was thinking about when I
(Cleofes Apodaca) and his dog
Pendejo, to the lit~rary
wrote, how I built my charac·
swineherd Pacheco and his
ters, everything. Then I went
ubiquitous pig, they sparkle · home and wrote a screen-play,
with humor and imagination.
but they didn't use it. There
Nichols' ability to caputre the
was some hoJd:up on the movie,
flavor of a region may be due to
and I guess they didn't like my
his finely-tuned ear. He speaks
script or something, because
good Spanish, and confesses to
when things finally got rolling
an u n c 0 n sci 0 u 5 h a b.i t 0 f again they used another one.
imitating other people's ac"I liked the movie, though. It
cents.
·
wasn't very much like the book,
"If I get in. a conversation
but I enjoyed it."
with people that have an accent
"When I write I really want
different from mine I have to
to sell books I want them to be
really watch myself, or within
published, yet I want to avoid
m i n u t e s - 1 i t e r a 11 y making any sloppy comminutes!-1'11 be talking like
promises. I want to stay in the
them. I love that. I love to pick
m~i.nstrea_m of American
up acce.nts or slang from a par· wr1tmg: I th~nk some .of these
ticular region."
really s1ck, viOlent wr!ters that
"
. . . _, ., 1 .,,*are, popular now, hk': John
~ study other writers. ~ o~
'McGuan, are a bad thmg for to fmd out how ~hey do thmgs.
American culture. I think it is
~lso, I love m.oy1es. Movies are
really important to be positive
mtegral ~o wr1tmg. I go .to them
about American culture. We
all t~e bme, ,good movies, bad
have such a strong culture,
movies, I don t car~.
.
people should be proud of it."
"When they decided to make
-·
·
the movie out of the Sterile
Cuckoo, they asked me if I
would like to write the screenplay. It was really an experience. Liza Minelli was
trying to get them to make it
and use her because she
thought it would be a good 'first
movie' for her. They weren't
very interested, and finally she
went ahead and made another
first movie, and then they got
more interested.
"They flew me out to
Hollywood, and i~ was just like
the movies! You know, knee·
deep
a telephone shaped
like a
everything in

ASUNM vice·President Brncsto
Gomer.. Gomez struggled with
the senate for the past year over
charges that he had tampered
with election ballots from the
Fall election of 1974.
The hassle between Gomez and
the Senate ended in the V.P's.
conviction on the charges and his
subsuqent reinstatement by the
UNM Regents.
Despite these troubles, Gome11
was expected by almost all cam·
pus observers to make a strong
showing and possibily even
caputre the presidency. Gomez
himself was unavailable for comment, but Senator David Garcia,
a staunch supporter. of- Gomez
and the Accion party ticket gave
this explanation for. Gomez' third
place finish: "I feel that the
backlash to impeachment was
greater than we had anticipated,
and I feel on campus there was a

is now open to all
qualified seniors

OVER$2000N

Women as well as
men cart pick-up
applications at.the
Dean of Students
Office
Mesa Vista Hall

OUR FIAT SP.ECIAL
GIVE GREAT GAS,ECONOMV. TOO.

ROASTTURI\UYDINNER.' .... $2.75
'
.')age l><>slng, Glblc! Grn11y,llokcd
?c1tQIO Or fnmch Frtt,!S, VL'9ctcb/e,

Clll•>borrv Sau'~ /Wvp or Salad
BnEAI)"P VEAL .•...•.•..•••• $2.35
Frem::lt .Frlt!!i or Maf>llcd Po tot~.
V<'!Wiobleo Soup Qr Salad

CoMBINATION MEXICAN

PUITE ••.•.•....••• $2.10
l;ncld(adc;t, -romate. T.P~Q,
BeatJS, Crackers,
STUFFED SHRIMP •••••••.••••• $3.75
French f-rfes, Cocktoii'Sei!ICC,
l.emon Wedor. Soup or.Salad

Views wilh Stereoscope, New Mex:ico.
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E. Kenly White '75
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$2649

AS LOW AS
P.O.E. PRICE
special savings on demos·!
JOE HEASTON MOTOR to.
,

1318 FOURTH NW 247-2404
OPEN SUNDAY

Deadline for applications
is Apri130
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EPICURE
EPICURE MODEL 100

""

CONSUMER GUIDE Magazine thinks
enough of the Epicure Ten to glve It
a "Best Buy"rating.

.....

EPICURE! MODEL 201
Epicure thinks enough of Its own products
to stand behind them with the speaker
Industry's first ten year warranty for ports
and labor.
Sound Ideas thinks enough of the Epicure
. speakers fo offer them confidently with our
other prestigious components. Come In
soon to Albuquerque's finest stereo center
and ask to hear the Epicure line.

EPICURE MODEL 1000

,

Please Apply

........~"f'11

A STEP CLOSER TO REALITY

National Honorary

SAVE YOU

Sunday Specials

g.re,1tanti-Erncsto Gomez
movement, so we arc quite .
suprised."
Although Gomez lost by a
large margin, members of the Ac·
cion party fared best of all senate
party tickets, four of the nine
running for senate on Accion won
terms on the 20-member senate.
Garcia remarked, "We feel
that it was due to the press,
there were some who voted for
the slate, but not Gomez simply
because of the Y!ll'Y, very bad
publicity he l'eceived in the past
months."
Gomez and President Gil Gon·
zales will finish their terms this
semester.·
The biggest vote getter for a
senate candidate was Dick Lees
of the Horizon party. r.ees said
'he received the ·most votes
"because the party went out and
worked.''
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Sounoloeas
Sound Ideas, Inc. 1624 Eubank N.E. 505/292-1188
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Non-Revenue Sports Sayed

ASU

With football practice going on du;ing baseb(l/1 season,
players can be as confused as spectators. Here Kevin
Thompson slides into second on a hit and run.
·

Can The ·sun Devil pynasty -.Be Thvva·rted.

')

By Del Jones
Athletic directors around the
Western Athletic Conference, as
prone as they are to insomnia,
have noticed something new to
make nights long and sl!Jepless.
When finally they find them·
selves dozing-with visions of
championships and stadiums full
of $7 fans dancing in their
heads-they
are
rudely
awakened by horned devils
packing pitchforks and impishly
telling them what they can do
with thcil' championships.
"Its the Sun Devils of Arizona
State to which your evidenct
fixation is attached.'' analyzes
the staff psychiatrist. "But don't
worry, they'll soon be leaving
you in the dust."
Is it possible that Arizona
State can be creating a conference athletic dynasty over
there in Tempe?
In past years, Brigham Young
has been the worry of WAC
schools. But despite all their
wealth, without blacks how good
can you be? The new dynasty of
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the Sun Devils doesn't carry that weather, location, and tradition
added insurance. ·
are the reasons UNM baseball
Although BYlJ headed off an coach Bob Leigh gives for the
ASU football dynasty last season Sun Devil's success,
by becoming only the second
"They've had more money to
WAC team to make it to the spend for a number of years, and
Fiesta Bowl, the Sun Devils are a lot of kids want to play there
beginning to clean up in the rest because of all the major leaguers
of_ the sports and could con- who do their spring training
ceivably win five championships down there," said I.eigh. "Also
next year in men's sports alone.
when NBC broadcasts on the
Since 1972 they have had the game of the week that Reggie
best overall basketball showing Jackson and Sal Bando came
of any team in the WAC, winning from there, they get a free
it all in 1973 and this year and $40,000 commercial."
placing second in 1972 and 1975.
That's where the present
During that span th~y have dynasty ends for Arizona State.
posted a 40-7 record against con- Don't look now, but here comes
ference teams, three times as ~!?me other possibles. Tennis,
many losses as they had in 1970 although controlled by Arizona
when they set a WAC record of at present is beginning to catch
22losses in one season.
on.
But, unfortunately, the
And the one sport UNM
dynasty doesn't end at major thought it had a headlock on,
sports. Baseball has long been gymnastics, is getting big at
owned by ASU. It has won the ASU. After winning the WAC
WAC title seven of the last 11 four times in succession, UNM
years, with Arizona taking it four has had to finish bridesmaid to
times. ASU won the NCAA in ASU in gymnastics the last two
three of those years. Monel', years.

SALE
New-Used-Demo
Demo-Garrard zlOOC
$189• 95
With New Shure M91ED
Used-Kenwood KW-6044
Reel Tope Deck
4chPiaybOck

New$366.00

LlkeNew $185.00

"Life Is a journey,
no( a destination. "

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505-344-7523
Groups Couples Individuals
for more information c~ll:

3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerque. NM 87107

Gestalt

The Finest

CATHEDRAL GLASS
A New Shipment just Arrived
from Wessmach Glass Co.

No*~99.95"
~ew$120.00

Used-Wollensak 8054
8 Trock, 2-4 Playback Deck

LikeN•* $49.95
Llst$65.00

Demo·EPI Mlcrotower
Speaker Systems

tlow$50.0o·
List $119.95

Special

.

'fiew $289.00

uoed•

Lovely patterns
and a rainbow
of colors.

~49.95

~

.

139 • 9. 5

· Of course we service what we sel .
Check out our April specials on complete
·
Stereo Systems betore you buy.

Open Friday untll9:00

HI·FI STEREO

•

The two Arizona schools do get
athletic waivers, though, which
allows all student athletes to attend college free of tuition. The
ASU baseball team often draws
·nearly 8000 people for important
games, compared to 500 for a big
game at UNM. . "Our weather really helps us
recruit too," said Mullins.
·
How will UNM and other WAC
schools compete with this ASU
giant? "We'll counteract with
good coaches," said athletes,
even if conditions are worse
overall."

New List $179.95

Demo-Rote! RXlSOA
AM-FMX-Receiver

New-Concord 8 Track
Playback Deck, 2-4 ch
.
.
Used-SonsuiQS-500
4ch Decoder-Amp

Track, long a w.eak spot in the
Sun Devil program, is now
coming on to where they should
finish among the top three in the
conference. UNM track coach
Hugh Hackett said he thinks
ASU could beat UTEP in a dual
meet.
Where will it end?
"I don't think they'll ever
dominate the league,'' said UNM
athletic director Lavon McDonald. "But they have had the
money. They sell 42,000 season
tickets in football."
It is football which. has made
Arizona State strong, Dick
Mullins, sports information
director at Arizona State, said
"Football carries the program.
Almost our entire budget is on
gate receipts. Basketball is getting to where its paying for itself,
but i£ it wasn't for football all our
sports would suffer."
Mullins said he doesn't believe
the total budget is much more
than thil $2 million spent by
UNM. "We don't get state appropriations like you get either." - -

~ridders

10%0FF
purchase thru April
with this advertisement.

1223 4th St. NW

247-0731

Scrimmage
Saturday A.t 2p.m.

The UNM football team will conclude its third week of spring driiJs
Saturday with a major scrimmage at University Stadium, beginning
at2 p.m.
·
·
·
The scrimmage begins later than the usual 10 a.m. time due to a
scheduled coaches clinic held by Head Lobo Coach Bill Mondt and his
staff for the high school coaches in New Mexico. The clinic began
Thursday and runs through Saturday morning. The high school
coaches will be invited to stay for the scrimmage.
"We are lqoking forward to the clinic as it gives us a chance to
really get to know some of the coaches from around the. state. It also
allows the high school co<~.Cbes to get an jdea of what exactly our
program here at UNM involves,'' Mondt explained.
The scrimmage will feature Lobo All-American candidate Steve
Myer, who became the sec(lnd leading passer in Lobo history while
only playing in six games. He passed for 1103.yards while averaging
over 17 completions per. contest. Wide receiver Preston Dennard is
expected to r~turn to _the practice field for the scrimJllage, too. Dennard, the only freshman to ever be selected to the All-Western
Athletic Conference squad, was injured earlier in the spring, but appears ready to return to action.

"

LOBO PREY
BASEBALL: The Lobos will mile, Jay Miller in t~e
take on the University of Texas- steeplechasil and Mel Powers m
El Paso in a three-gam:e WAC • the 440 intermediate hurdles •.
series beginning at 7 p.m. today FOOT~ALL: A football scrim·
wtthe Albuquerque Sports mage IS scheduled for 2 p.m.
Stadium. The other two games ES~a~tu~r~d~a~y~a~t~th~~e~~~~:-::~'i
are scheduled today and Satur- r
COp 1ES
day at noon. ·
- •
Three losses to both Ar,izona
5¢
Open
and ASU have dropped the
Saturdays
struggling Wolfpack to 0-6 in con·
_ference competition.
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Linda ~~~~~=====~
Estes and her contingent of
women racketeers will be .in net
play aga~nst Inter1.Jlountain Con·
ference for Northern Colorado
through Saturday. Action began
on Thursday.

r

TRACK: An eleven-man track
squad, including the two-mile
relay and sprint medley relay
teams, will be competing in the
talent-strong Kansas Relays
today and Saturday. Top UNM
individuals participating in t~e
affair are Lion!ll Ortega in·.the SIX

for
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is now 1 p.m.,
the day
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Mino'r sports will not be cut
back as had been anticipated,
UNM athletic director Lavon Me·
Donald said Thursday at an
athletic council meeting.
The athletic department found
ways to tdm. major sports ''in
arMs where it wouldn't effect
performance," said McDonald.
He had announced a month ago
that minor sports would be cut
back in travel and grants in aid,
and no )leW scholarships would
be allowed.
The total athletic budget for
1975-76 will total $2,950,332 including $350,000 worth in bonds.
The total student money put into
athletics is eJ~pected · to be
$410,000, while 400,000 will come
from state appropriations.
The biggest source of revenue
is expected to come from basketball ticket sales, which w.ill
amount to $750,000. Football"
ticket sales are expected to increase to $330,000 while revenue
from all other sports should
amount to $6000.
Football will once again be the
costliest sport With a proposed
budget of $798,108 and increase
of $28,258 over last year.
Proposed budgets·for the rest of
the sports. are: basketball
$301,108, baseball $63,117, golf
$~6,231, gymnastics $41,878,
skiing $11,419, swimming
$38,310, tennis $24,181, track
$82,252, wrestling $40,645 and
women's sports $118,000, an in·
crease of $66,775.
The council also passed· three
motions made by Bob Jespersen

.

concer.ning the charges against
tennis coach Tom Pucci levied by
Mike Owen and Jerry Garver.'
The motions proposed that ~he
athletic director investigate ap·
parent violation$ of NCAA rules
(letting high school players prac·
ticc with UNM, and having a
player work while on scholarship).
Dally Lobo

Sports ·
It also decided to postpone its
recommendation as to whether
Pucci should be rctaifl!ld as ten·
nis coach, saying there was not
enough evidence as yet to fire
him. Further in-put in the form of
questionaires to former tennis
players will be obtained before
the council makes its decision.
Also passed was a'request that

~b

1100 Rio Grande. f#J at 1·40
Phone 765-1133 ·
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GSA- Pienie Party
Saturday, Aprill9, from 4 p.m.
wine.
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Again We Do It
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Graduate/LaW
Students

softball
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Jim Weber, who has thrown 20
innings against Ariz.ona and ASU
pitching and only given up two
earned runs, will ,get the starting
call for UNM tonight and Kent
Seaman (5·3) and Pat Beilsmith
(4-3) will throw Saturday.
"With a couple of breaks we
could have beaten both Arizona
and Arizona State,'' said Leigh.
. "They just had more depth in hit"
Both teams are 0-6 in the WAC ting.''
In past years it has usually
while both the Arizona schools
are 6-0, so the. Lobos have to win been the Lobo's pitching which
while hoping one of the Arizona has hurt them against the Wild·
schools dominates the other,
cats and Sun Devils.

··Hatchback.
-License, 1'a~

.,>1:1

With a slight chance to finish
as one of the top two teams in the
WAC's southern divisi.on, the
UNM baseball team will take on
rival UTEP tonight at 7 p.m. and
play them in. a doubleheader
Saturday at noon.
"We can't be losing any more
games and still finish second,"
said coach Bob Leigh.

live music

'74 Civics

.

Baseballers Fight
For Life vs. UTEP·

-# 1 Gas Saver.of '74
'

some member of the council talk
to the committee on entrance and
credits to expr.ess the council's
concern about !:he manner which
some grade. and program changes
were made for tennis player
Peter Arndt.
Also discussed was the
possibility o.f women sports en·
tering the Western. Athletic Con·
ferencc rather' than the In·
tcrmountain Conference of which
they are currently members.
Counc.il chairman, AI Parke.r at·
tended a meeting in Denver last
weekend on the topic and said he
expects to be a long time before
any move of that nature will be
taken,
Council Member, "Tow"
Diehm presented his survey of
coaches· duties, other than
coaching and teaching, of WAC
schools plus New Mexico State
Utah State and Colorado.

'
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Outside. in the fine N.M. sun (sol) at the
FOP Boy's .Camp: 2800 peeker NW

.f.

""'""'"""

Against Entrance Rules....

(Continued f?om page 1) .
Another campaign platform ·
"I particularly want to. see 'point stressed .by Wilson was the
everyone involved with the Con· establishment of a statewide lobstitutional Convi.mtion," he 'Said. by'committee.
11
0ne· of my campaign platform
.. Before the election, I didn't
·points involved districting for contact people at other schools
campus elections so that studen• · about a stateWide student lobby
ts would vote by their college or committee mostly because the
inter.est group instead of at· idea hadn't been given a mandate
large. .
here - at the ·state's lttrgest
"This change will have to come school," ·he said. "Now that UNM
with the new constitution,''· h.e studpnts have shown their comsaid. "There are dangers in the mittment to the idea, I intend to
system, but if the constitution cQntact .othe.r student bodie.s,
provides the nee.ded flue- asking them if they can work
. tuability, districting can bring with it."
the students a greater say in the
Wilson predided it would take
operation of student govern·
ment.'''
·
at least one year before a
u

Rates 1 10~ per word per day -with a
,1,00 per day minimum charge, or 6'
per~word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge for ails published f1ve
or · more consecutive dll)'l with no
refund.
'J'erma: Payment must be made In full
prior to lnaertlon of adverUaement.
Where: Marron !Jail, rm •. 182
M bll mcJil
Cluslfted Advertlalnr:
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuq!lerque, N,M, 1!7181

PALM TAROT I~CI'ilng rendln~-by Don•
nle, 2GG-G642. 3007 Central NE. lhmd nt
parties nlso,
•
4/18
2)

LOST & FOUND
•

LOST In Woo,twtml Hnll 4/15/75•. All
one SR50 cnlculutor, $20. Rcwnrd. offer•
e<l. Return to Dr. Zink•s Sc~rctary
.D&AS 201. Thank you. . .
. ..... 4/22
LOST . ARJ\IY Jnckct nt f(lnnls courfll
4/10. Name .1nmt'!lon. 26S.'1102. Rewnrd.
4/18
LOST MALE black Lnbrntlor wcnrln~t. 11
brown coUnr, tonltUe with large black
spots, lost in University area. Friday
28th. Reward. call 277·3134, 243-6869.

4/19

3) SERVICES
CONCERT WEEKEND this weekend on
tbe radio iltatton .KMYR 99.5 FM stereo.
,4/18

FOR RENT

HOG GOI.D SE Drnnd new huge plush 2
bc(lroom · abCJl)ex. Flreplnces. Spirnl
atnirs. Elnonnous closefll• .Jlenutiful fur•
nlshlngs $2161 40l·A STANFORD SE.
ImmneullitA:!, furnished 2 bedroom house.
$1Dii. 401-D STANFORD SE. 1 IJedroom
npt. Exec11cnt. furnhlhlniJII, . $14G. AU
unlfll double inl!ulntell for quietness.
UtllitiCll pnf(), Appointment, 842·0926.
4/29
COJ.UI\IBJAN APTS., 208·209 Columbln.
SE. Luxury for le:Ssl Snnc!IOU!!, pleeiY
furnished with dishwnshcl'!l, disposals,
swlmmin~r . pool~ & security. $166. mo.
Cnll 266-4070 or 2GG·2686.
MAr~E seeks female· to slutrc cxpcnscs 2bdnn. Abc. 2G4·7853,
4118
DUPLEX APARTMENT, Bedroom, :Kitch·
l!ll•dinlng nren, Uvin~r room. Furnish~d.
Pet; ncceptnhlc•. Ynrd. Quiet,. snft!. D1ke
or' bus to UNM. Suitable couple, single.
4/24
Cnll 281·6084 nfter 6 pm.
GOING HOME • , • Rent n Ryder Truck
nnd move yourself•••CHEAl>, 765·1111.
10% off on one-way moves With thhl/nd
nn1l student lD.
4 21
NEED FEMALE to share . 2-bdrm house,
6 blocks UNM. Mickey, 842-1268. 4/23
Z.DD FURNISHED HOUSE, troin May
20•AUg. 20. $160 near campus, 243·1660.
4/22
GARDENs-llome srrowns, better cl!eaper
Irrigated by owner. 277•5813, 873·1131.
tt'n

Bill Orzcn wiU rend from hfll own works ~oday
from 1:30 • 3:30 p.m.ln Ji!lm11nltles 120. Coffee II!
free.

The l/NM Am!llcur Radio Club will meet Mon•
day Bl 7:3() p.•m. in Ropm 143·A or Farrl$
Engineering Bid !f. All we)cQrn~.

''Joseph Conrad and .the Impprtanec of Being
J{gnrad" will be the tor.lc or ll paper to be prescn·
ted today by Helena Eifstcln aL 3:30p.m. In .Roorn
619 of tho Humanities I!ldg.

Th!l.re wJII be an Important NCII(} meeting MPn·
day at 1 p.m. at Chkano Stlldles.

Thcr!l will be an informational meeting OP the
UNM·sponsored summer $C$~lon1! today at 3:30
p.m. at the International Con~er. Call277-4032 for
more Info.

The UNM Hang Gidlng Clllb will have It$ lnsl or·
ncll\lmeetlng of this semc~ter Monday at,7 p.m.l.n
Roorn 231-JJ of the SUB. Use of the kite over sum·
incr will be discuss.cd,

'rlrcd of .tfc 20t.h century? The Society for
Creative Anachronism Is holding a medicvnl arts
rcYel tomorrow At 6:30 p.m. In Room 231·D,E of
the SUB.

FOR SALE

OliEVROLET STATlONWAGON 1\l6G,
cxeellent; eonditlon $650. New tlrCll PS1
AT, 243-1660.
4/24
DYNACO SCASOQ Amplifier 40 Watts
ll.MS, retail $300, $176, 247-8682, 2430996 aft<!r 9 pm. Rudy,
4/22
GIRLS FIRESTONE 10-spccd, almost
• ncw-$46 or best offer, 277-2087 after
. 1:00.
.
4/22
ALVEREZ GUITARS, excellent condition,
three weeks old, Must sell make. offer
nfter 3 pm, 268·9748,
4/22
UNM STUDENT SELLING firewood nnd
Jnwn & gnl'den fertilizer, painting, 242·
817~
4/22
EFFICIENCY, $110, UNM one block,
. utilities paid, 2601. Silver SE. Appoint..
ment 261i-1G76.
4/21
TRIUMPH 660cc1 custom pnint, ace to nP•
preclnte, 'nt'gotlnblc price. 266-1198.
.
.
4/21

4)

Monday
Today

Tomorrow

51

PERSONALS

MJ~l.J(¢) &;€Jl'91f'

1

An immediate concern for the
newly-elected A$UNM president
will be the appointment of
students to various ,offices in·
c 1u ding AS UN M attorney
general, Popul~r Entertainment
Committee chair, Speaker's Com·
mittee chair and to the chair of
the Lobby Commitlee.

lJEPROOM .AND BATH, tum,, 4 blks
from Meet School.· Shnr.e menta, gn~dcn.
$86, utlls Included. 277-4107.
4/1!1
KACIIINA APARTMENTS, Deluxe. 1·
bdrm furnished, $166/mo. utilities in. eluded. 301 Harvard SE. 266·6348, 2
blks.i'rom UNM.
ttn

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

1)

statewide ~tudent lobby could.
have an effect in Santa Fe.

- Thu ~chgc;~l !>! M.edlclne wlll h!>ld ltunnual Pre•
Med Day tomorrc;~w !rc;~m 9:30 11.m. kl 3 p.m.
Regl~tratiol! begil1$ at 9;30 in the ground Clopr ot
' the Basje Medical Sciences Bldg.

UPRIGHT PIANO In excellent condition,
Needs no work II Michael 2.66·2596. 4/21
GE Portnblc television for sale, $6G. Cnll
277·3088 nrtcr G:00 pm.
4/21
tll67 HONDA 305, "ood condition, new
cnrbs, nskinrr S31i0, Lnrry 277·4972. 4/21
'66 PONTIAC TEMPEST, 2·dr., 6-cyld.,
21 mpg, R/H/8-trnck, 3 spd, new
brnkcs, 277-4980.
4/18
CJ..OSE TO UNM G-un it. npnrtmcnt. 20%
rdum. Also 2DR/DR home, good land•
scaplnrr nn!l firep]nce. Norris Realty 247•
4226, evt'ninrrs 898·0921.
4/18
BICYCLES FOR SALE. Lnrgcst 8elcetion
at lowest prices on Gitane Liberia,
Zeus, and twenty other of the. world's
finest mnkcs. Used bikes from $30. New
bikes from $90. WORLD CIIAMl>ION
BICYCLES, 2122 Coni Place SE, 8439378.
trn
QLD MIRAGES, 19411-l970 $1.00 each.
Room 132, l\fnri'on HnJJ.
OLD LOBOS on llnlc for lOe cneb, Rm.
132, Mnrron llnll.
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea•
sonnblo prices, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 266-6124.
ttn
·CHARLIE ROMERO. Unlqtle gold nnd
diamond wedding rings. 2D3-G901. 5/2
ANTIQUE SPRING CLOTHES, nntiquc
furniture, quilts, llhotographs, accessorit'!l, The Silver Sunbeam. 3409 Cen•
tral NE~
tfn

PART-TIME JOD, grnllunte students only.
· Afternoons & eveninga, Must be nblo to
work Friday & SnturdnY ufgbt.<l. Must be
21 ycnrs old, Apply in person, no Phone
calls, plelll!c. Snve Way Liquor Store,
6704 Lomaq NE.
4/21
ALASKA PIPELINE DOOM.! Intonnntlon on construction nnd non-construction jobs in Alnakn nnd pn the pipeline
wnges, nddrcast'!l, qunllflcntlons-tbc true
story from Alnska. $5.00, Dennli In•
ronnntlon Service, Dox 1763, Anchornge,
AK, 99510.
.
G/1

7) MISCELLANEOUS
RURAL HOUSE WANTED for summer
rcsidl!!lce. Womnn with 2 dogs, ~ children. Rent open. 266-0938.
4/28

8) TRAVEL
GROUP FLIGHTS to Chicago
,6961.

~

NY. 265•
.4/18

•
.A

"LA CREPERIE"
20 different crepes,
onionso~p ,
expresso coffee

6:00 PM till MIDNIGHT
Sun. thru Thurs.
6:00PM till 3:00AM
Fri. & Sat.
·146 Quincy NE,266-822Z
In the Reception Center

Specialists lil BMW &
Mercedes Benz
Now olfer ltlhe services of a VW trained &
acttedltcd Mechanic, complete maintenance &
repair as \Wll as dlagnostle work
•Full Molntellllna! & dlagnosls-$22.
•
•Prepurchase Inspection or 1Iagnosls-$15.
•We also service all Foreign & American
Vehicles
•Efcctrical &pa!r-<Jur Specialty
•6 .month or 6,000 mile guorantee on all work
•Speed Tunlng·Performan~ Rebui/dlng-Voii!C
jobs & Overhauls

Covered

17V'ago.n

Autobahn Motors

Makers of-Hard Mode Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

268·3173
109 Hern~osa SE

6) EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT, Must be hard
working, independent. free entire summer', must relocate. $850/mo., 243·1313.

CANTERBURY CHAPEL

425 University NE

Sunday Services
·9;30 A.M.-Holy.Communion
5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion
(6:30 pin-Bible Study
Weekday-· Holy Communio11
12:30--Wednesday
12:30-Saints Days
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It's a great .casual fashion look. Lots of tiny bands weave round and through for this
footMhugglng huarache. And so cornfortabfel . The wooden wedge sits atop ·a
flexlbl~ rubber sole. LatigQ, natural, or burgundy leather~ $15.95.
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New Location , ·
5307 Menaul NE

And-

in Old
· town
323 Romero NW
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